On Thursday 3rd we have arranged an excursion in the afternoon to Greenwich
Tickets are provided for entry to the Royal Greenwich Observatory (home of the
Greenwich meridian) and the Cutty Sark ship (the last tea clipper to survive).
The National Maritime Museum and Painted Hall (part of the Old Royal Naval College),
the Royal park surrounding the Observatory are free to enter.
There are several pubs located by the river where you can refresh yourself before
returning to Queen Mary for the conference dinner which starts at 7pm:
The Trafalgar Tavern
The Cutty Sark
The Greenwich Union
Painted hall will close at 4pm, other attractions close at 5pm, last entry at 4.30pm
A packed lunch will be provided and can be picked up after the morning
plenary session. Delegates will be able to leave their bags in a secure room in
the physics building after the plenary session, to be picked up before the
dinner.

http://www.rmg.co.uk
https://www.ornc.org/paintedhall

3 ways to get to Greenwich
1) Take the east bound central line from Mile End station one stop to Stratford. Then
change to platform 4A or 4B to take the DLR (Dockland Light Railway) to Canary Wharf.
(Do NOT take DLR from platforms 16 or 17!). To continue to Greenwich from Canary
Wharf take the south bound DLR from platform 1 or 2 in the direction of Lewisham and
get off at the Cutty Sark station.
2) Walk south down Regents Canal towards the river Thames, when you reach
Limehouse basin turn right to Limehouse station and take the DLR in the direction of
Lewisham (via Canary Wharf) and get off at the Cutty Sark station. (Do NOT take DLR
trains for Woolwich/Beckton!)
3) Take the west bound central line from Mile End station three stops to Bank station.
Then take the DLR (Dockland Light Railway) from bank to Lewisham (via Canary Wharf)
and get off at the Cutty Sark station. (Do NOT take DLR trains for Woolwich/Beckton!)

Take approximately 30-45 mins to get to the Cutty Sark
Note that to reach the Greenwich Observatory you will need to walk uphill through
the park leading to a great view across London from the top of the hill, where the
Observatory is located. 10-20 mins additional walking
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https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Mile+End/@51.5101388,-0.0333731,13.25z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x48761d307372760b:0xc7da1358590d8311?hl=en
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https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@51.4804011,-0.0062662,16.27z?hl=en
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